
BALANCE SHOWN IN

REPORT OF YJ. CI
Funds on Hand Will Meet

Needs Until December.

WAR EXPENDITURES HEAVY

five Per Cent of Merchandise Dis-

tributed Is Given Free t Men
of Fighting Forces.

NEW TORK. July 27. First detailed
accounts of the receipts and expendi-
tures of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation, made public here today by
the organization's national war work
council finance committee, show that
$125,282,839 was received by it between
April 26, 1917. and March 31. 1919.
Total expenditures aggregated J97.817.-00- 5

in the period named, it is stated,
leaving a balance of $27,465,854, a sum
estimated to be sufficient to carry on
the work here and abroad until next
December 31 According to the figures,
slightly more than 2 per cent of the to-

tal funds contributed by the American
public were expended for religious pur-
poses in the United States and overseas,
while approximately 80 per cent was
devoted to the purchase, transportation
and distribution 'of - canteen supplies
and to entertainments, education and
athletic sports. .

Merchandise Is Distributed.
In addition to the provision of free

athletic supplies, the report says, the
T. M. C. A. distributed overseas

worth of merchandise. Of this
merchandise $1,794,771 worth, or ap-
proximately 5 per cent, was given free
to the soldiers. This does not include
overseas Christmas gifts and entertain-
ments worth $651,963.

Of the $97,817,005 expended, it Is
shown, more than $30,000,000 was spent
in the home camps, more than $43,000,-oo- o

with the American expeditionary
force abroad and $14,409,175 for work
with the allied armies and prisoners of
war. The statement explains that the

V" suffered a loss of $1,478,084 in the
operation of army post exchanges and
:anteens, which also, owing to the de-
preciation in values of French and
Knglish currency and the conversion
of the overseas figures at market rates,
resulted in a book loss of $2,432,089.

The report, the committee makes
clear, is not final, because the war
service of the Y. M. O. A., which reached
its maximum in March of this year, i3
being continued in the United States
and foreign countries. Three war-wor-k

campaigns for funds, it points
out, brought from the American public
$123,54,052 and this amount, the re-
port states, was augmented to $125, 2S2,-85- 9

by sums from other sources.
Many Concerts Given. -

More than 97,000 concerts, vaudeville
performances and other entertainments
were staged by the "Y" in American
cantonments to an aggregate audience
of 43.500,000 at a cost of $1,166,767.

Krection of 950 huts for men In
training camps on this side cost $7,698,-9S- 4

and the outlay for maintenance was
$3,965,736. The 1900 or more "Y" huts
and tents built or leased for the use
of the A. K. F. cost $4,801,271. were
equipped at a cost of $2,950,421 and op-
erated and maintained at a further ex-
pense of $1,014,337. .

Writing materials and newspapers
for the overseas men cost $2,296,808.
I'np motion nicture shows the v" paid
$1,066,757. More than 34,000 concerts
and entertainments incrcsaed the ex-
penditures by $850,969.

The cost of the "Y's" overseas re-
ligious programme was $467,584. Edu-
cational plants, literature and library
work cost $991,932 and the A. K. F.
athletics cost $1,957,301. In the United
States, it is shown, the organization ex-
pended $2,105,$ 6 upon its religious
programme in the six military depart-
ments.

Pnbllrations Are Included.
Y. M. O. A. stationery for the home

huts, together with the financing of
publications, resulted in a furtherexpense of $923,629. The "Y" also spent

for its territorial war work in the
( anal Zone, Porto Rico, the Philippines
wnd other territories, $260,634; in the
munitions and war industries, $192,388.
and in the students army training
corps, $442,061.

Of the $16,042,695 spent for the ar-
mies of the allied countries, it is shown,
France received $6,738,744, Russia

and Italy $3,139,951. Workamong war prisoners cost $1,058,591.
The installation of a motor truck

service cost $2,702,034 and its operating
expense was $1,170,761.

The cost of selecting, recruiting,
training and paying the sustenance andtraveling expenses of all tho "Y" sec-
retaries was $3,056,502. Administrative,
general activities, campaign and pub-
licity expenses disbursed in New Yorkwere said to have totaled $3,164,802.

BARTON EATS OREGON PIE

12 Y SPA PER MAX, BACK FROM
OVKRSEAS, GRATIFIES WISH.

Former Oregonian Writer Brings
French Bride as Souvenir or

Service in Land of finuls.

"I have had a piece o pie -- d In
Portland, Or., and now I am happy."

This was the declaration of Frank
W. Barton, former news writer of The
Orcgouian, who arrived in Portland

esterday after nearly two years spent
in France. For the past year Mr. Bar-
ton had . been a representative of the
Stars and Stripes, the soldiers news-
paper "over there.'

'You know there was a rhymester
of the A. K. F. who had an inspiration,"
said Mr. Barton, "and he wrote an ef-
fort which ended up: 'All I want's a
piece of pie baked back in Portland,
Or."

T have had that same longing many
a time as I sent that buzz wagon over
the roads of France on some mission
for the Stars and Stripes. And now it
has been satisfied. That's why I smile.'

No, girls. Sergeant Barton that's
what they used to call him before he
became mere mister once more didn't
come home alone. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Barton, all the way from Lor- -
mont, I-- ranee, not to mention Paris
hats and gowns and other things not
usually found in a soldier s baggage.

Mr. and M'rs. Barton will make their
home in Portland. They expect to visit
Mr. Barton's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Barton, near Salem, before locating
here permanently.

It is not all clear sailing getting
married in France, according to the
story told by Mr. Barton, and then after
a soldier is married he is confronted
by the task of securing passports and
numerous other documents to permit
his wife to leave France. A newspaper
man. however, is used to interviewing
mayors and other officials and so Mr.
liarton said he manage. to get by.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton came from
Brest to New York on the steamer

landing at New York July 13.

Mr. Barton had high praise for the
work of the Oregon welcome commit-
tee in New York.

"Viewed merely from the , business
standpoint the committee is doing a
good work," he said. "During the last
month the records show they have an-
swered 3S0 inquiries relative to possi-
bilities for establishing ome business
or securing employment in Oregon.
These inquiries came principally from
soldiers who had just been discharged
and were looking, about for some good
place to locate.

"Not only this, but the commission is
doing a. good work in welcoming the
Oregon boys who land in New York
en route home. Miss Peggy Curtis,
fo rmerly of Portland, who is executivesecretary of the commission, has done
everything possible in creating a real
Oregon atmosphere in the quarters of
the commission, and the boys get a realOregon welcome.

"No, I wasn't gassed or bombed," ad-
mitted Mr. Barton yesterday, "'and I
haven't got trench feet to prove that I
was ever in a trench. As a matter of
fact, about the most exciting thing thatever happened to me was during an air
raid in Paris, when a fat man fell
down on me in trying to find tr near-
est way to the cellar from the dormi- -

OREfiOX CITY BAPTIST PASTOR
ll.OSES SKVKN YEARS"

SKRVICE.
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Dr. W. T.
OREGON CITY, July 27. (Spe-

cial.) Dr. W. T. Milliken, for thepast seven years pastor of theBaptist church in this city, de-
livered his farewell sermon to-
night, having: announced his
resignation several days ago to
accept a call to the Highland
Baptist church in Portland. Dr.
Milliken was an ardent war
worker during; the period of the
United States participation in the
world war, and his resignation
from the church here was ac-
cepted with the utmost regret.
His sermon tomorrow evening
will be on the subject, "Look Up,
God Lives.'

tory in the Y. M. C. A. hotel. I was
asleep at the time. My flivver was
also struck by a bomb once but an-
other man was driving- it.'

FAR NORTHERN GAMPS PLAN

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SECRE
TARIES TO TAKE TRAIL.

Recreational Centers for American
Soldiers Will Be Established

at Various Places.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 27. Carrying
on dog sleds the equipment with which
they will establish recreational centers
for Uncle Sam's soldiers in the farthest
north, four Knights of Columbus sec-

retaries will eoon be mushing it over
the icy trails of Alaska, according to
James J. Gorman. supervisor of
Knights of Columbus war activities,
who has arrived in San Francisco to
report on provision made for the ex
tension of Knights of Columbus war
activities.

The secretaries will leave Juneau
August 1 and will establish posts at
Haines, Fort Gibbon and Nome, at all
of which points detachments of United
States troops are stationed.

The Knights of Columbus is the first
war work organization to extend its
work to Alaska, the extension having
been made at the request of army of-
ficers who were impressed with the
necessity of affording recreation and
amusement for tho men in the frozen
north. Moving picture outfits, basket-
balls, indoor baseballs and other para
phernalia for the enjoyment of the
soldiers are included in the Knights
of Columbus packs.

Thomas D. Ferguson is head of the
Knights of Columbus staff in Alaska
and his assistants include Joseph
Kehoe. who will be stationed at
Haines; Patrick Oildea, Fort CSibbon,
and Ambrose Gallagher. Nome. Fer-
guson will visit th,e three posts fre
quently, directing supply shipments.

WOMAN INJURED BY AUTO

Mrs, B, Brooks Hurt in Accident on
Columbia Highway.

Mrs. B. Brooks, 48 years old, of 453
East Burnside street, suffered painful
injuries late yesterday in an automo-
bile accident near the Vista house on
the Columbia river highway. She was
bruised but not seriously injured and
was taken to the Good Samaritan
hospital.

M. J. Decker, 39, of 327 Sixth street,
suffered a cut knee and bruises when
he was struck end knocked down by an
automobile at fourteenth and Broad-
way last night. An automobile driven
by Stanley Poppert of 359 Stanton
street struck Decker, according: to thereport made to the police. He was
taken to the St. Vincent hospital.

CLATSOP FORMS LEGION

War Veterans Adopt Constitution
and Bylaws at Meet.

ASTORIA, Or., July 27. (Special.)
Clatsop Camp No. 12, American Legion,
was organized formally Friday night
when the constitution and bylaws were
adopted and officers were elected. Cap-
tain E. . Fivers of Portland, state sec-
retary of the legion, delivered an ad
dress explaining the objects of the or-
ganization in banding the
men together.

The officers elected were: Jess R.
Hinman. president: J. A. Buchanan,

H. K. Zimmerman, sec-
retary: Grover Utzinger, treasurer; J.
K. Griffiths, chaplain; Charles E Brad-
ley, historian.

MONDAY

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co., Main 353, A 3353.
Blockwood. short slabwood. Rock
Springs and Utah coal; sawdust. Adv.
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SLAVER CONFESSES;

GIRL'S BODY FOUND

Night Watchman Leads Police
to Hiding Place.

VICTIM PUT UNDER STEPS

When Search of Home Fails, Grill-

ing Examination Brings Admis-

sion Strangling to lcath.

CHICAGO, July 27. Thomas Fitx-geral-

39 years old and married, con-
fessed today to the police that he killed
little Janet Wilkinson, 6 years old, a
neighbor's child, last Tuesday by
strangling her.

He accompanied the police to his
home and showed them where he had
concealed the body beneath coal under
the basement steps and it was recov-
ered.

The solution of the mystery which
has stirred Chicago as few police cases
have aroused the populace came when
Pltzgerald, after five sleepless days
and nights, constantly kept under a
gruelling examination and never-easin- g

scrutiny, called for an officer and
made his confession.

Inquest Began by Jnry.
The authorities acted Quickly. Al

though Fitzgerald has been termed a
moron by the police, the criminal ma-
chinery was to proceed as usual. Coro-
ner Hoffman quickly selected a Jury
and opened the inquest.

Fitzgerald was night watchman at
the Virginia, a residential hotel. He
lived in the neighborhood. In the same
building lived the Wilkinson family.
Janet was one of four children.

Last December, the girl's father tes-
tified at the inquest, Janet came home
and said Fitzgerald had attacked her.

The parents preferred to hush up
the affair and Fitzgerald escaped pros,
ecution. But when little Janet disap-
peared last Tuesday morning suspicion
was aroused against Fitzgerald. Some
children also said they had seen her
speak to Fitzgerald.

Rigid Examination Snceeeda.
Fitzgerald was arrested. He was

questioned about the girl but denied
everything. But the police held the
man prisoner and subjected him to as
severe an examination as few prisoners
ever receive.

Detectives dug into the coal pit and
in the basement of the hotel. They
sifted the ashes. They searched theFitzgerald home. Lake Michigan was
dragged for a mile along the shoreopposite the neighborhood of the hotel.
Then when the police were about to
despair, Fitzgerald made his confes-
sion, the police announced.

Dr. J. Whitney Hall of the county
lunacy commission asserted that Fitz
gerald appeared to be a psycho-sexu- al

case and that he was not necessarily
insane.

PRETTY SHOESUNDER BAN

University of California Co-e- Must
Be Sensible.

BERKELEY, Cal., July 27. (Special.)
Young women who contemplate en-

tering the University of California this
fall should pack up a pair or two of
"sensible" shoes in their trunk beforeleaving home. Miss R. L. Cunningham,
university physician for women, has
announced a fall campaign against
"pretty" shoes. She says they cause
too many broken arches.

"It is amazing to find that the num-
ber of women students who come to
the university Infirmary with broken
arches is so large," said Miss Cunning-
ham. "Sometimes the feet are hor-
ribly twisted, calling for supports, all
caused by "pretty' shoes."

Miss Cunningham is preparing the
specifications of a shoe which she
terms "sensible" and will carefully
point out the cause of twisted feet
when the students appear for physical
examination at the opening of the fall
semester.

CHURCH MUST PAY TAXES

Use for School Graduation Held to
Forfeit Exemption Rights.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 27. A
school in Glendale, a suburb, held itsgraduation exercises in the First Meth-
odist church, of that city.

Now the church must pay taxes on
the property, according to a ruling by
Deputy County Counsel Vallee.

The property was placed on the tax
roll by the county assessor when hewas advised by Mr. Vallee that a .sec-
tion of the state constitution provides
for the exemption of church property
from taxation only when "used solely
and exclusively for religious worship."

This one secular function, according
to Mr. Vallee, made the church liable
for taxation.

UKRAINIA ASKS POLES' AID

Cessation of Hostilities Followed by
Plan to Defeat Bolshevists.

VIENNA. Saturday, July 26. (By
the Associated Press.) Fighting be
tween the Poles and Ukrainians has
ceased. General Petlura. Ukrainian
leader, has sent a mission to the Poles
with the objaci of discussing ra

tion In fighting the bolshevists and
driving them from the Ukraine.

Petlura declares that If the allies
ever arrive at a point of understanding
on the Ukrainian situation and furnish
him with munitions he will be able to
wrest the Ukraine from the bolshevists
within a month.

LEADER FIGHTS PARTITION

fContlnued From Flrat Pane.)
a solution would not suit the Times at
all, for it would open up ominous vistas
of power and dignity for an island so
near and so strategically necessary to
England.

"At the same time, the Times cannot
ignore the possibility of an all Ireland
parliament as an ostensible means of
rounding off a scheme which would
otherwise mean naked partition. So the
second part of the Times' plan pro-
vides for the creation of such a parlia-
ment, but only if and when conditions
permit.

ll.ter Faetlen Dlnenssed.
"And what is the first and in-

dispensable condition? The consent of
Ulster? Then as now this .small mi-
nority in one corner of the island is to
dominate and dictate .o the whole and
to decree, if it pleases, the perpetual
partition of Ireland and the perpetual
denial of Irish nationhood. Not one
of the powers nominally transferable
from the British parliament to an all
Ireland parliament can be so trans-
ferred without the consent of both pro-
vincial legislatures.

"What is the inducement to trans-
fer? What kind of a body is this

parliament to be, a normal

democratically elected body like con-
gress or the Canadian parliament?
Not a bit of it. there Is to be no elec-
tion. Delegations are to be sent by
each of the two provincial legislatures
and those delegations are to be equal In
number: equal, although Ulster is only
one-quart- er of Ireland.

Commerelnl Interests Arcane'."But that is not alL Even theseequal delegations are to be gerry-
mandered in order to give special rep-
resentation to the unionist and com-
mercial interests in the north and the
landlord interests in the south. The
result probably would be to place thegreat mass of the Irish people in a. posi-
tive minority In their own parliament.

"Suppose this amazing parliament
were oy a miracle to come into exist
ence. Could it function, could it pass
laws, could it direct a single executive
act? No, except with the permission
of Ulster, for the Times pitilessl. de-
crees that no law passed by the all- -
ireiand parliament shall take effect ina province until it shall have received
the assent of the legislature of thatprovince. In other words, either Ulster
or the other province could paralyse,
saultify and annul the acts of the na
tional parliament by an unlimited and
reciprocal right of veto.

Dlfflenltiea Are Fnreseea.
"Imagine the position of an Irish

finance minister trying to make a
budget. Every executive act could sim-
ilarly be annuled. Imagine the posi-
tion of any minister who tried to do
anything whatever. The scheme pro
poses a grotesque caricature of a fed
eration.

"Let Americans be the Judges. Sup
pose New York or Virginia . tuld defy
or set aside every federal law or execu-
tive act. Such is the crazy anarchy
championed by the Times for Ireland.
Such would be the pitch of absurdity
to which deference to a small but noisy
minority in northeast Ireland can lead
serious men.

"Is there anything serious behind
this proposal of the Times? It sug
gests the old method of sidetracking
the Irish national claim by submerg-
ing It under proposals to federalize the
whole United Kingdom, making Eng
land. Scotland Ireland and Wales into
constitute states.

Carson's Asaent Held Onnrded.
"But a common feature In this proj- -

e has been the partition of Ireland
into two states. Sir Edward Carson
has himself given ruarded assent to
this feature, as naturally he might do,
because it would finally destroy 'the
Irish nation and safeguard the exorbi
tant privileges he claims for his le

minority.
"The positive part of the Times

scheme prepares the way for a clean
cut between Ulster and the rest of Ire
land. As to the other part of the
scheme, it could never be carried out,
for the constitution It proposes is a
nightmare."

BRITISH PREMIER IS WARY

FEAR OF UNIONISTS CAUSES
IRISH POLICY DELAY.

Declaration That Any Tart of Ire-

land Can Have Home Rule Re-

garded as Debating Trick.
BY JAMES M. TWOHT.

(Copyright by the Nw 'York World. Tub.
IlKheri by Hrranff-mn- l.

LONDON. July 27. (Special cable.)
That Premier Lloyd George is resolved
to do nothing for Ireland was made ap-
parent by his speeches during the peace
debate In the house of commons. These
all showed evidence of unwillingness
to do anything to antagonize Sir Ed-
ward Carson, who holds Lloyd George's
parliamentary fate in the hollow of
his hand.

His declaration that any part of Ire-
land that wishes homo rule can have
it is a mere debating trick, for there is
no evidence that Lloyd George is pre-
pared to give Ireland any home rule,
and least of all the only form of home
rule she will now accept, namely do-
minion home rule. This being a crit-
ical time for his government, with cab-
inet reconstruction ahead, and not yet
having satisfied himself which way
he can Jump, tho premier, apart alto-
gether from the certainty that Sir Ed-
ward Carson would turn him out of of-
fice by appealing to unionist sentiment
if he dared commit himself to Irish
reform, in wary of uttering anything
but meaningless generalities about
Ireland. .

Meanwhile conditions of the Irish
government are growing more intol-
erable and the extremists are gaining
ground every day.

CROSSING IS INVESTIGATED

Temporary Permit Granted in 1913
Still Used in Morton.

MORTON, Wash., July 27. (Special.)
Arthur J. Lewis of the public servico

commission, accompanied by J. H.
Brown, secretary to the commission,
and E. J. Delbridge, official reporter,
were in Morton Friday, investigating
the National park Highway railroad
crossing leading into Morton on the
north.

In September. 1915, a permit was
granted for a temporary crossing which
has been used since that time. The
oldest road leading into eastern Lewis
county was blocked by the building of
the Morton station. No other provi-
sion was ever made for a road leading
out of Morton to the north. The Na-
tional Park highway was built to con-
nect with this piece coming under the
temporary permit.

Testimony of Attorney Barkwell, F.
M. Broadbent of Morton, Mayor Harry
Feagles of Morton, and others was tak-
en. One solution offered was to cut
away the bank inside the .railroad
right of way on both sides of the rail-
road "Y." This would give an unob-
structed view for an ample distance
for safety approaching the railroad
crossing from both sides.

Auto ThieT Paroled by Court.
Ervin Chrisman. arrested by Inspec-

tors Gordon and Wright on a charge of
stealing an automobile owned by Basil
Mercer, 196 Willow street- - has been
paroled by the Juvenile court. Police
arrested him at Fourth and Salmon
streets when he told them he was driv-
ing a machine owned by his uncle.
Patrolman Stillmen of the police bu-
reau. The inspectors knew "Mr. Still-well- 's

automobile, and to be-
lieve that the policeman owned two
cars. They took Chrisman, who is only
16 years old, to headquarters, and In-
duced him to confess.

Three Thefts Are Reported.
Harry "Wong, amateur Chinese avi-

ator, reported to the police yesterday
that someone had stolen a pistol from
his aeroplane on Mocks bottom. The
machine is undergoing repairs after
wreck on a trial flight. lira. D. Hull.
166 Hamilton avenue, reported the loss
of a purse from her automobile at
Multnomah Falls on Columbia river
highway. The purse contained a plain
gold ring, a diamond ring, and $20
cash. John Collie of Oregon City re-
ported the loss of a watch and $11
from his home.

Miners Get Wage Increase.
GRASS VALLEY. Cal.. July 27. A

wage increase of 50 cents a day was
ratified today by miners' unions here.
In addition, the operators granted a
bonus of 10 per cent to be paid at the
end of every three months on the basis
of an underground scale of $3. So to $4
a day.

rcn ioa.o

TREASURY WILL ISSUE

MONTHLY NOTES

Certificates of 5 Months' Ma-

turity Total $3,500,000,000.

INTEREST 4i2 PER CENT

Secretary Glass Announces Gross
Public Debt on June 30, 120.

May Be 2,5 1 6,50, I 60.

WASHINGTON, July 17. Loan
of five months' maturity,bearing Interest at 4V4 per cent, willbe issued by the treasury semi-month- ly

on the 1st and 15m. beginning August
I', ?T, ,n retnalnoer of the calendarthe purpose of financing thegovernment s requirements.

In making this announcement todayin a letter to the banking institutionsof the country. Secretary Glass saidthe minimum amount of each issue inAugust and September would not ex-ceed $500,000,000. while subsequent Is-sues probably would be about half that
.rfnTinn" ,0t"1 ""ated atThe same period willsee the redemption of S2.9S7.S40.SO Inoan and tax certificates, leaving a netIncrease of $30I.45.SOO to be fundedby the Issue of short term notes whenmarket condition
the terms advintarMua t. ih.mcnt.

Widespread Dlatrlnatlnn Aim.All national and state banks andrust companies will be expected toake not less than l. per cent of theirroil r.annp... I . .- - - -.- .- cvn semi-month- ly

Issue of loan certificates during August..... ,, ,ne percentageailing to e.t toward the end of thealendar year.
Secretary Glass hopes to make thelistributlon of ih -

widespread as possible.
Reviewing the financial condition ofhe country. Secretary Glass estimatedhe Income for the fiscal year endinglune 30. 19X0. at $.S35.000.000. made upf Internal revenue $4. $44,000,000, cus- -

inmn;0'000'000' "'" of PIic sndsI3.000.v00, miscellaneous $300,000 00"""ty loan instalments
f

Debt .May Re S Billions.
"I have no present reason to believe:hat the expenditures of the govern- -

. -- . rrzyi iiic imount o I its re-ceipts, excluding transactions in then iiuunc aeot otner thanthe Vlntnrv Ir... V. ., . ....j t.un i in ucu. iithese expectations prove to be correct
30. 1920. $2K.51S.506.160."

Monthly disbursements bv the gov-
ernment, which in June fell to $S0 --

000,000. are expected to sho material
i.i., mm mum n ana in August

and September because of heavy pay-
ments of the railroad administration.

y "tihb m settlement of army
contracts and on account of demobili-
zation after the maturities of certifi-
cates Issued in anticipation of the vic-tory loan.

O.-IN- -.R. & N, FOLK PICNIC

EMPLOYES AND FAMILIES HAVE
BIG DAY AT BONNEVILLE.

Two Thousand Enjoy Snort Events,
Dinner and Dancing; Officials

Join In Celebration.

Employes of the Oregon-Washingto- n

Railroad & Navigation company upent
yesterday at Bonneville enjoying the
annual picnic under the auspices of the
railroad employes' club. The event was
attended by 2000 persons, employes and
their families, and was pronounced the
most enjoyable picnic which the rail-
road men have ever held.

The trip to Bonneville was made in
two special trains totaling 28 coaches.
One of the specials left the union sta
tion and the other left from Albina,
both being crowded to full capacity
by the picknickers. The trains left
here at 8:30- o'clock in the morning,
taking the people to Bonneville andreturning with them at C o'clock.

The day's programme Included sports
of all kinds, novelty races and a base-
ball game between a team from the
Wells Fargo building and the Albinashops. Prises were given to the win-
ners of the various events. A big pic
nic luncn was served at noon andduring the afternoon large numbers at-
tended a dance which was held in thepavilion.

The big event was directed by a com-
mittee under the charge of William R.
Ladd. president of the railroad em-
ployes' club and head of the Albina
railroad shops. Among those who werepresent were J. D. Farrell. nt

of the Union Pacific, who came
in his office car; J. P. O'Brien, federalmanager, and M. J. Buckley, generalmanager. A group of 250 employes
from The Dalles also attended, making
the trip to Bonneville In four special
coaches.

Power Line Reaches Pe Ell.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July J7. (Spe

cial.) The power line which the Cen
tral Light & Manufacturing company isbuilding to connect Its Pe Eli plant
with tbe lines of the North Coast Powercompany at Meskill has reached Pe KM.
Completion of the near line will give Pe
bli a dependable power plant for the
first time In several years.

Woman Attempts Suicide.
Mrs. C. D. Ross. 26. of the South

hampton apartments, attempted suicide
yesterday by swallowing bichloride ofmercury tablets. She gave no reason
for the act except despondency over
business troubles. Her condition Is not
serious. .
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GARRAHZA RULES DRILLING

MEXICAN CONTROVERSY ENDED
BY FEDERAL ORDER.

Permits to Be Isucd for Sinking oft' Mock is 4:.vo.

New Wells, Subjcvt to Fu-

ture Legislation.

(Copyright b the Nw York Vr:d. Pub-
lished bv rrintfmfni

MEXICO CITY. July 27. (Special
Cable.! The controversy over drilling
new wells In Tamplco and other Mexi-
can petroleum fields, which has been
carried on for several months between
the Carransa government and foreign
oil interests, has been ende) by an
order issued by the department of pub-
lic improvements.

The new order announces that, until
further notice, permits will be granted
for drilling. Attached to the order is
a stipulation that all wella drilled un-
der these special permits shall be sub-
ject to whatever new oil legislation
may be enacted by the federal congress
and not to existing legislation.

Former Congressman James I. .iay
den of tSan Antonio has arrived here
to investigate into Mexico conditions.
It is understood he already has for-
warded a report, which will be used
by the house committee on foreign af.
fairs at Washington. Mr. Slaydeu was
a candidate for to congress
last fall, but withdrew after President
Wilson announced that Slayden had not
supported his war policies.

AERO COMPANY IS FORMED

Lirulrnant Browne lo Bring: Plane
From San Francisco.

SILVKUTON. Or., July 27. (Special.)
According to inform-uio- n recivrd by

wire last nfuht from lieutenant Floyd
L. Browne at San Kranr-tfco- , he has
purchased a new J. N. 4 D. aerial pun-ner- y

ahip and will utart north Tues-
day, making: th first landing at Med-for- d.

Or. He will jump to Kugene from
Med ford and arrive in Salem some time
Wednesday. The plane will probably
reach Silverton Thursday.

lieutenant Browne lias organized a
company to be known as the Beaver
Aero rcmpany and the Mock holders
are as follow: Floyd D. Browne, presi-
dent: Ralph Workman of MoMinnvlli-- .
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There's Ro-
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Henry K. Browne, secret-
ary-treasurer. F. C. Franseen. of
lortland. aviator.

Lieutenant Browne has made ar-
rangements to carry the
delegates to the Klks' convention at
Klamath Falls next month in hi
plane.

The Aero com pan y will i
with at Salem, Or. Capl- -

LIQUOR CASE IS APPEALED
Two. Mm ConxU-tc- d for Dirctlin-Purrlia- rr

lo liiW.
ST. HKI.KNS. Or.. July -- 7. (Special
The circuit court has adjourned ur- -

lil the September term. The last two
cases tried were those of Puros
and John Cotls. charged with a viola
tion of the prohiliiion law. The evi
dence was that while the accused did
not actually make delivery of whisky
they directed prospective purchasers to
the source ft supply. Duros was fimtl
$.00 and given a two months Jail sen
tence and t'otis a similar fine and a
three months' jail sentence.

Pending an anneal to the supreme
court, the men are out on hail.

SHEEP IN CHICAGO

Pro.rr Milpprrs Prime
I.amh at Yard..

rr.OS.SKIl, Wash.. July L'T. tiipe-ria- l.

The Prosser Sheep company and
'Cverett Butler had a nuinher of oars
of spring lambs on sale at Chicago tlu-- i

week. The firms shipped over the(.rest Northern, and with a number of
cars made up by Yakima sheepmen
there was a trainload of valley laml.s
on the Chicago market this week, with
more on the road.

Two Hurt in Collision.
Collision between an automobile and

a motorcycle at Kast Twenty-sixt- h and
IoselI streets yesterday resulted in

of two men in the automobile,
which upset after the collision. The
motorcycle went on without
its speed. The injured were Ike I.unri.
box 342. route A. Portland, driver of
the automobile, and Klmer Anton, a
workman in the Southern Paoific car
shops. They received medical atten-
tion at lite emergency hospital.
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MARGUERITE CLAR

"GIRLS"
From the Clyde Fitch stage
That brute of m. man Harrison
Ford just messed up things terri-
bly, but there's scads of laughs in
the untangling!

also a
Lloyd Comedy, "Billy Blazes, Esq."
A Mutt and Jeff The Pictograph
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